ELI TEST

Class 6

TASK 1 . Choose the best answer A, B, or C (70 items/70 points)
1. These sweets are ………… ( A. me

B. my

2. Aia dances …………… than Sue. ( A. well

C. mine )
B. better

C. best )

3. Look at him ! He ………… across the street. ( A. runs

B. is running

4. I promise I ……………. you a new sweater. ( A. am going to buy
5. Has he got a dog? Yes, he ………… ( A. is

B. has

6. He ………… abroad

B. travels

last summer. ( A. travel

7. There isn’t …………. good on TV. ( A. something

B. bought

C. will buy)

C. does )
C. travelled )

B. anything

8. There’s …………… bread in the cupboard. ( A. little

C. ran )

B. few

C. any )
C. many )

9 . I know you will do your best ……………. The computer as quickly as possible. ( A. at repairing
B. in repairing
C. to repair )
10. Soon it began ………… dark and it was time to go back home. ( A. to get
to start )
11. It’s a really beautiful park; there are
everywhere
C. everywhere )

flowers ……………….. (

12. The doctor has five ……….. to make this morning. ( A. stops
13. How …………… money has Fred got? ( A. many
14. Those shoes are ………… ( A. me

B. my

15. This is …………… way to school. ( A. --------

B. much

B. to become

A. in everywhere

B. calls

C.

B. at

C. sends )

C. little )

C. mine )
B. the

16. Can I ………… the cat, please. ( A. be feeding

C. a )

B. feed

17. How far ……………… from here to the station? ( A. it is
18. ……………… yesterday? No, it was a nice day. ( A. Rained

C. food )
B. it’s there

C. is it )

B. Was raining

19. What ……… you …………. ? I work in a bookshop. ( A. do …….. do
C. do ………………. at work )
20. Last weekend I ……………… camping with my friends. ( A. was going

C. Did it rain )
B. do…………… work

B. went

C. leave )

TASK 2 .
points)

Match the word in Column A with the word/phrase

Column

A

in

Column B. (10 items/10

Column B

1. fact

a. period of 100 years

2. expensive

b.cannot happen

3. century

c. to get something
d. something that you know is true

4. impossible
5. receive

e. costs a lot of money

TASK 3 . Choose the correct preposition from the box and put down under the text after
each number. (5 items/5 points)

A) into

B) for

C) of

D) from

E) in

F) with

……………………………………….

No one knows who invented pencils or when it happened. A Swiss described a pencil in a book in
1965. He said it was a piece ( 0 ) wood with lead inside it. Lead is a very heavy, soft, dark gray
metal. Pencils weren’t popular, and people continued to write ( 1 ) pens. They used bird feathers as
pens. Then, ( 2 ) 1795, someone started making pencils ( 3 ) graphite, and they became very
popular. Graphite is like coal. Coal is black, and we burn it ( 4 ) heat and energy . Today, people
make pencils in the same way. They grind the graphite, make it into the shape of a stick, and
bake it. Then they put it inside a piece of wood. One pencil can write 50, 000 English words or
make line 55 kilometers long. People wrote with feather pens and the use pens with metal points.
They had to dip the point ( 5 ) ink after every few letters, Next someone invented a fountain pen
that could hold ink inside it. A fountain pen can write several pages before you have to fill it
again. Two Hungarian brothers, Ladislao and Georg Biro, invented a ballpoint pen. They left
Hungary and started making ballpoint pens in England in 1943 , during World War II. English pilots
liked the pens. They couldn‘t write with fountain pens in airplanes because the ink leaked out.
Later, a French company called Bic bought the Biros’ company. Some people call ballpoint pens “
Bics.” Australians call them “ biros.” Whatever we call them, we use them every day.

O) ………of………. 1) ………………. 2) ………………

3) ……………… 4) …………….. 5) ……………..

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

TASK 3 . Choose the correct preposition. (10 items/10 points)

Task 4. Read the text again and choose A, B, or C (10 items/ 10 points)
1. The pencils had graphite in them.
A.

True

B. False

C. No information

2. A fountain pen is better than a ballpoint pen.
A. True

B. False

C. No information

3. The first pens were feathers.
A. True

B. False

C. No information

4. The Biro brothers made metal pens for pilots.
A. True

B. False

C. No information

5. People grind graphite to burn it.
True

B. False

C. No information

